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Bow Down to The Panthers
Panther Men prepare for round 2 of SWAC competition
By ERIC-CHAMEL GAITHER

beat the Univezsity of Texas-Austin
Longhorns • hit 4-foc-4 on technical
foul awarded free throws. giving them
an edge to gather and ultimately pull
away from the Panthers.
To the amazement of many
fixated with an image ofa Prairie View
accustomedtolosing,theproximityof
the PV-Baylor showdown opened 'a
playbook with a new saipt. one that
has notable names like Tamarron
Sharpe, Jocquinn Arch, King
Whetstone, Marlon Hopkins, Shawn
Scoggins, Andre Billings. Saladin
Bilodeau, Kevin Bell, Keith Mowbray
and Corey Collins.
ButPattonisquicktomakeit
known that nobody on the Panther
squadisaone-manshownoting, "We
try to emphasi7.e team structure, team

The 96-97 hoop-it-up
Panthers, touted as the most talented
team of recruits to hit the yard in some
20 years, is arguably the best team in
the SWAC • period. Make no mistake
about iL The 4-3 conference record
posted by the Panthers during the first
half of conference play was deceptive,
and no other team in the SWAC
p o ~ the physicality and untapped
aggressiveness the Panthers plan to
release in round two.
"We fear nobody. We've g<:A.
the alligator mentality [destroy
everything
invading
your
environment]," said guard Marquis
Patton, a Houston native who helped
the Panthers nearly deroute Big 12
membersBayJorUniversity,duringthe attitude."

get under way.
"We're just going to have to
come out and pound people," declared
Panther guard Julius Marble.
Against Jackson State,
Marble pulled seven rebounds while
teammate Aron Thompson snatched a
decade off the boards, totaling 17
between the two• a tremendous effort
and a significant accomplishment,
accordingto~istantmen'sbasketball
coach Robert Vanderbilt, 'Three things
areimportancgooddefense,rebounds
and free throws." he said.
Not to worry. those other
three things- MVSU, GSU and TSU.
will be wrangled when the Panthers'
"refuse.to-lose" mentality, as it was
descnl>edbyPatton,holdsstrong.And
while poor officiating has been cited
as a key ingredient in the three

wintt:rbuamission.lntbalcoatt:st.the
TaJting ID the Panthen one confenmcemisfortunes.ithasnotbccn
Pilntbas lod Ibo Boals 31-30 Ill tbc gera Ibo jjlea dW tbc first bll1f at uaod • an acme f« Ibo Panlb«s

balf.beforcrelinquishingtheleadwhen conference play was cub action, that losses.Still.coach Vanderbilt says ..a
called for two IC<:bnical fouls. issued they were just scoping out what to do formalcomplaintabout the officiating"

Panther player Kev\n Bell dunks on Southern Un\ver- the Pan\hen for failure to have with their prey. Now that they've willbefiledwiththeSWACofficesin
registered Patton and Sylvester Lilly jiggled afewnecks,itlooksasthough
sity before a home crowd. Panthers ho\d steady tor a season on the books. Toe'Bc.ars-whorecently the collar-bone-cracking action will
continued on page 8
record of tour w\ns, tour losses. Photo by Gitonga M'mbillewe

Village Phase II construction
set for completion fall 1997

PV- GE relationship continues amiably

By MICHAEL POPE

list "Last year 381 students moved
onto campus with the introduction of
Studentsdreamingof quality University Village. This year we are
housing will have a chance to expecting demands to continue from
accomplish their dreams as Phase II of ourcurrentresidentsplushugedemand
University Village is being erected from those turned away last year and
from 'The Hill." There has been no allthoseeligibletomoveinsaidgeneral
ground breaking ceremony but manager of University Village
construction started in January and Richelle Sayles.
will be tmished by this fall.
"Housing is at the forefront
·Davis Brothers construction of the university. but a major concern
is building with a full head of steam. will be housing incoming freshman,"
putting in quality materials and work said Sayles. Univ~rsity Village ~ e
as they meet deadlines as they did for I and Phase II will not be accepting
Phase I of University Village. Phase II applications from freshmen. Apriority
will consist of two bedroom and two· process is jn place at University
bath units. The floor plans for Phase II Village. Upperclassmen will be given
will not be available until Feb. 28. top priority and then sophomores will
Phase II will hold 600 students. be considered for housing. To meet
University Village Phase I and Phase thedemandofcurrentresidentspriority
II will accommodate a total of 1200 applications will be available Feb. 14
Prairie View A & M upper-classmen. at lOa.m. "Weareexpectingabigline
The fee for living in Phase n has not andwewillservedonuts," said Sayles
been determined but will be slightly oftheanticipatedhouserush. Current
higher than the cost of living in Phase residents mustcompleteall paperwork
I.
by Feb. 24 to maintain priority status.
There were more than 300 Applications to the general public will
people on last year's waiting list and be available Friday. Feb. 28 at
many others who did not get on the University Village clubhouse.

Engineering department head Milton Bryan accepts a check from Jim Williams of
General Electric during a Student Leadership Conference for PV at the Houston Post Oak
Double Tree Hotel Jan. 31. Three other departments, The National Society of Black Engineers,
the business school and Benjamin Banneker Honors college also received money totalling
$20,000. Seminars were held tor PV students and administrators from the Office of Student
Affairs. Administrators were introduced to a bureaucratic problem-solving technique called
Process Mapping. Seminars tor students were effective interviewing, corporate etiquette and
ethics and a one-on-one session with some African American GE employees, several of whom
were recent PV graduates.
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Around Campus
GILPIN PLAYERS ADVANCE McNeese State University and Wes.
TO REGIONALS
Teiw A&MUnivenity. The competition begins on February 26th and finFor Your Health woMEN
Women in the military must
The Drama Departmentison ishes on March lsL
SURVIVING CANCER
meet specific standards for weight,
pins
and
needles
these days as aresult
Prostalc surgery can lead
body fat and physical fitness six
oftheannouncementoftheAmerican TWO PVAMU NURSING FACto a higher prostate-canca survival months after delivery.
CollegenatreGroupthattheCharles ULTY WIN W.K. KELLOGG
rate is the conclusion of scientists at
Researchers at the USDA's
Gilpin Players have been invited to POSTDOCTORAL FELLOWeight U. S. and European medical
Children's Nutrition Research Cenler
perform
in Nonnan, Oklahoma at the SHIPS
centers who monitored the longat Baylor College of Medicine in
Regional
VI competition Thursday,
term survival rares of 2,758 men
Houston have received a $1 million
February 1:1. The Gilpin Players will
widl post.ale cancer, most of whom grant from the U.S. Army to
present their award-winning producPVAMU college of Nursing
wmwent radical prostatcctomies. determine if existing standards are
tion
of
ftFences"
which
garnered
21
fmtymembers,Dr.
OuistinaAkoma.
"Men with early-stage
realistic for postpartum women.
individual and group awards during Assistant Professor and Dr. Chloe
prosl8le cancer who have !heir
"There is concern that
Fall 96 at the Texas I and II American Gaines, Associate Professtt, have been
posl8Jes sargically tcm0ved have a military policies requiring women to
College Theatre Festivals. The ACTF selected to receive W.K. Kellogg Felhip IO.year SIS'vival rate," said Dr. return to pior weight and fitness
competition
is sponsored by the John lowships for nurse educators by the
~ Scardino, chairman of the
levels six months after delivery
F.KennedyCenterfathePerfaming
Southern Council on Collegiate Eduurology depar1ment at Houston's
discourage adequate weight gain
Arts
in
Washington,
D.C.
cation
for Nursing. The Council is an
-Baylor CoUege of Medicine. ooe of during pregnancy and encourage an
The
Gilpin
Playeisareamong
affiliate
of the Southern Regional Eduthe scudy sites.
unduly restricted diet aft.et delivt'J',"
29
coUeges
and
univeis.ities
who
were
cation
Board
(SREB) and the grants
Fclr men with prosratc
said Dr. Nancy Butte.
sta1ewinnersfromthefivestatesinthe
purpose
is
to
increase the number of
canca that was early in its
studyresuJrsshouldprovide Hear Ye! Hear Ye! Region VI area. Those states were family nurse practitioner faculty in the
development and that bad not
new baseline infonnation on
Teiw, Arkansas, New Mexico, Loui- region. The faculty membetsareamoog
spread beyond the postatc, 94
pregnant women and their return to NIKKI GIOVANNI AT-BORDERS siana and Oklahoma. However, only 23 fellows who~ supported by a
pen:eot were still cancer-free 10
duty readiness. Findings could also
six of the state winners were chosen $1.1 million grant from W.K. Kellogg
yean aher surgery· Fer those whose influence military requirements of
Outspoken and politically fortheregionalfestival.Otherinstitu- Foundation.
~c:aa.r...,. a f t ammced. ~ bod"1 fal and fitness aflU
as1me l)(>el N'~ GiOYalllli. will sign tions of higher educalion chosen to
~wpca\ancu-~~
SUntcr,.
and read se\cclions from l.gye'Ppem\. perlonn arc the University of Central
nngcd 1nm 71 to 80 pe,cent.
CHIWHOODEYEPROBLEMS her new book of poetry. The signing Oklahoma, Northeastmt State UniSome deficiencies can be will take place, Thursday, February 6 vmi.ty, Texas Wesleyan University,
detected before a newborn leaves the at 12:00 noon at Bcrden Books and
hospital, other conditions, including Music, 570 Meyerland Plaza on Loop
misalignment
of the eyes or
610 S. at Beechnut(713) 664-9030.
BLACKS AND BLOOD
Stlabismus. take time to develop.
Love Poems, published by
PRFSSURE
"Misalignment of the eyes Willliam Morrow, brings together the
A study shows that Black is the most common, potentially
revolutiooary "Seduction", the whimpeople are more aware of the
serious pediatric vision problem we sical "I Wrw. a Good Omelet", and
dangers of high blood preaure than see," said Dr. Paul Steinkuller, an
the tenda "My House", which are
previously thoughL
ophthalmologist at Baylor College of among her most famous works with
A JRliminary conclmion Medicine in Houston. "It occurs in 2 other favorites and twenty new poof a four-year study at Baylor
to 4 percent of the pediatric
ems. Included in the new book is the
College of Medicine in Houston,
population."
provocative ftAll Eyez on U" written
one of five project sites. is that "the
Parents should be aware of for the late Tupic Shakur. This new
lack of information in the black
how an infant "fixes and follows."
poetry embodies the fearless passion
community about hypertension is
As ~y as six weeks of age, a baby and spirited wit for which Nilli
not as great as some health
with healthy eyes will be able to
Giovanni is beloved and revered. Roprofessionals believed," said Dr.
follow a parent's eyes and hand as
mantic, bold, and erotic. Love Poems
David J. Hyman, one of the
they move. It this not happening,
expresses notions of love in ways that
principal investigatcn.
parents should consult a doctor.
are delightfully unexpected.
"In our contacts with mc:re
Even if parents do not
Giovanni's writing inspires
than 6,000 people in Houston, black notice problems with their child's
courage and pow~. In the late 1%0's,
people were quite knowledgeable
vision, SteinJculler said. it is vital that h~ popularity soared during the Civil
about high blood pressure and its
eye exams be part of an infant's
Rights Movement as she became
risks," said Dr. Valery N. PavliJc,
regular pediatric checkups.
known as a "Poet of the People".
project director.
VITAMINS HARMFUL?
Giovanni's gift transcends racial barThe study, funded by the
Over-the-oounter vitamin
riers and her fresh and topical apNational Heart, Lung and Blood
supplements can be potentially toxic proach to writing has made her a uniInslilllle of the Naaional Institutes of and megadoses can be hannful said vmal favorite and number-one bestHealth, wa, conducled by Baylor's Dr. Kathleen Motil at the USDA's
sell~. Giovanni is theauthoroffourDcputmmtofCommunity
Children's Nutrition Research Center teen volumes of poetry, several of
PREGNANT MILITARY

kidneys, heart and brain," Motil
said.
Motil considers vitamins
unnecessary if a child is h¢thy and
coosumes a well-balanced diet She
suggests the USDA's food guide
pyramid as a reference, but Motil
believes supplements may be
appropriate for premature infants,
children on restrictive diets,
including vegewian diets and
children under the care of physician
for specific medical reasons such as
a chronic illness, teen pregnancy or
eating disorders.
Motil urges parent to
consult their pediatrician a a
,egis(ered dietician who specializes
in children's nutrition if they are
concerned about their child's eating
habits.

s~;~ =::::~~ ~~f:§:~

Woman's Univasity School of
1..t

•

J'lursu>g.

and there are cases where exce.u
vitamins A and D can damage the

apofes.uofEnglishatVirginiaTech
University in Blacksburg, Virginia.

This Week

"Special Notice"
Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity, Inc.
Southwestern Province

February 3rd-8th
3rd

4th
5th
6th

7th
8th

Basketball PV vs. Alabama (away)
4:00 p.m. General Hearing on General Use Fee and
Health ServiceFee
6:00 p.m. Alpha Lambda Omega Bible study
Emerging Leaders seminar
39th Annual Ministers Conference
Delta Sigma Theta-Black Business Expo.
10:00 p.m. Alpha Lambda Omega-Prayer Meeting
39th Annual Ministers Conference
Basketball PV vs. Huston TIiiotson (home)5:30 p.m.(W)7:30 p.m.(M)
Engineering & Architecture Symposium
8:00 a.m. ACT-PEP
Basketball-PV vs. Oral Roberts (home) 6:00 p.m. (W)
10:00 p.m. Alpha Lambda Or:nega-Prayer Meeting
Engineering & Architecture Symposium
8:00 a.m. ACT-PEP
8:00 am. LSAT Testing
Basketball PV vs. Grambling (home}5:30 p.m.(W}7:30 p.m.(M)

.,.

.

••

?.•

'~

I •

• i~.
•
•• •

I

••

Before any undergraduate chapter of Kappa Alpha Psi can initiate
men, the c?a~ter must _b~ _certified or recertified. Absolutely no
members~p mt~e act.IVI~es (e.g., activities and events leading to
and associated with recnutment, selection, education. and initiation
of men ~terest~d in joining Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity, Inc.) will
be penrutted pnor to chapter certification or recertification.
It is the P?li_cy of~pa Alpha_Psi Fraternity, Inc. that hazing in
any fonn_ is illegal. V1?lators will be subject to disciplinary action
and possible prosecutton by appropriate authorities.
In~ividu~~ may contact International Headquarters of Kappa Alpha
Psi by wnttng 2322-24 N. Broad Street, Philadelphia, PA 191324590 or by calling (215) 228-7184. Individuals may contact the
Southwestern Province Council Regional Office by writing to p.O.
Box 64998, Baton Rouge, LA 70896 or calling (504) 921-0383 .

HAY

'11

..••

•

REOPENED FOR BUSINESS
10% STIIDENT DISCOUNT
(409) 857-5111
*SEE US FOR ALL YOUR VALENTINE BAUOONS AND
GIFTS NEEDS*

t'r.lmm=-=-~=~-~~••==~~

~

LOCATION: Inside Happ:, D1:,a Da:, Care
Oe Wyatt Cllapel Road

MONDAY - JRIDAY
9:00 A.M. - 6:00 P.M.
SATURDAY
9:00 A.M. - 12:00 P.M.

· ·· •...•. ,,.

--- ------
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EBONY HISTORY
MORE THAN JUST A MONTH AT

Thr African Qrldn of peoples, including especially Euro- have had vested interest in seeing Af- confusion and will make true schol- both the colonizer and the colonized.

Ciyiljrqtipg bJ Asa G Hilliard Ill

ricansas"animals", "underdeveloped,"
D. There has been and con- "primitive," "pagan," "heathen," or
I. Some neces.wy elements in a frame tinues to be a continent wide cultural simply as children in order to satisfy
of reference
unity in Africa which is at variance the colonizers own greed and in keepA. Africa is the originator of with the picture which we have given ing with their own myopia.
the oldest and many other .latercivili- ofAfricaasacontinentofmanydifferG. Present and recent negai.ations.
ent peoples.
live European arid European- AmeriE. There has been and con- can views of Africa are new in EuroB• African c1'vilizati'·ons like
others have risen and fallen. The~ tinues to be cultural continuities and pean history and do not match with
fore,Africanpeoplearenotjust ..com- residuals among African people what Europeans knew and believed
ing out of the stone a,e or other imt throughout the dispora, including about Africa prior to the periods of
.,
Arnerica(NonhandSouth),theCanl>- tbeircolonialgreed.
age.
c. African civilizatioo as the bean,theSouthPacificandodlerp.l&:es
H. The continued use of coparentciv.i.li7.atioo spreadilSelfworJd- as well.
lonial names, tenninology, and conwide and isreflectcd even today in the
F. Africans have been known structs as ..subsuharian African,"
religion, politics, economics and through the information, language, "race," Hamite," "melanism," "Necreativities of many of the worlds and perspectives of colmiz.ers who gro," pagan and others will pezpetuate
pean.

arly investigation impossible.
I. No amount of reading of
secondary sources alone is sufficient
to develop a true history of the people
of Allee-bu-Ian (African). Original artifacts,reconh,papers,historians,must
be consulted.

Therefore, "race was invented (separating Europeans conceptually from
people to be dominated) and racism
emerged.
D. Racism is an infection of
the beliefsrstem,amentalillnesswith
the followmg symptualtomdi~: .
1 percep
sto
2· denial
f reali ruon
II. From Colonialism to "race to rac•
.o
ty
ism
3. del~io~s of grandeur
A. Belief affects behavicx
4. proJ~tlOn o~ blame .
B. A belief system can be
5. phobtereacuonstodifferhealthy (a good match between the ences
.
real and ideal worlds) ex sick, (a poor .
. ~ A colonizer may be a racmatch)
1st A vie~ ~o! be~• but ~y be
C. Colonial expansion de- a pro-racist _(1~tificauon w1_th the
pended upon a sick belief system for a~r), linutmg many racist be-
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Did you know ?
Oprah Winfrey

Put the world at your fingertips.
Software Engineering
Systems Engineering
Computer Design
Signal Processing
Electro-Optics
Image Processing
With Raytheon Electronic Systems, you'll create the
technologies that define the future of tomorrow'• world. You'll
maximize your Engineering and Computer Science knowledge and
make an impact when you join our team. We currently have over
350 opportunities available in the technical areas listed above.
Raytheon Electronic Systems will be visiting campus soon. To find
out more about the complex challenges we have to offer, please
contact the Career Placement Office to sign up for an interview.
For additional information, please see our homepage at:
http://www.raytheon.com/res
Interested candidates who are unable to meet with us on
campus may send a resume directly to: Raytheon Electronic
Systems, Professional Staffing, M/S T2SL2, 50 Apple Hill
Drive, Tewksbury, MA 01876-0901. Fax: (508) 858-1163.
E-mail: staffing@res.ray.com
U.S. citizenship may be required for some positions, Equal
Opportunity Employer.

Raytheen Electronic
Systems

Did you know that each

season, tens of millions of people in
more than 100 countries l1lm to her.
This rapt attention has made hers the
number-one talk show in U.S.
syndication history. She's the first
African-American woman and only
the third woman to ever own a studio
bearing her name, backwards
{HARP()). Her paycheck reflects her
phenomenal success $53 million last
year alone and second only to director
Steven Spielberg's among celebrity
wage earners.
She shares generously: The
United Negro College Fund,
Morehouse College and the Harold
Washington Library are among many
on the receiving end of millions that
she has given away.
More rare air... Not an athlete,
at age 40 she completed a 26-mile
marathon. Not a trained actress, she
has shown dramatic power-on-screen.
But it is her unscripted dialogue with
us about her real life battles that keeps
us tuning in.
•courtesy of Johnson Publishing
Company
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'Out of Africa there is always coming something new'
Nous from

THE PANTHER
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Find these people:
- He won the Nobel Peace
Prize in 1950.
- He Is the youngest heavyweight boxing champ ever.
-This was Rosa Porks' occupotion before 1950.
-ShewasaCablnetodvlsor
to FDR.
-He was the only Helsmann
Trophywlnnernotselected
ln the draft.
-He was the first African
American heavyweight

I

By JO-CAROLYN GOODE
Scientific projects abound at
Prairie View A&M University. The
chemistry department in particular is
upto itsears in research. Doctors Laura
Carson and Vasant M. Docta have
accepted the challenge in their ongoing research.
Over a three-year period, the
chemistry and mechanical engineering
departments have received a$3 million
grant for a joint projectfrom the United
States Air Force.
Carson from the chemistry
department and two members of
the mechanical engineering
department are researching a newlight
weight structural material to be used in
themakingofAirForceaircraftframes
and engines. Metal is being used in the

to using metal. It's a very strong
material. TheprofesoorsatPrairie View
want to develop a lighter weight and
more inexpensive material with the
same strength as metal.
Carson is putting a number
of different polymers through a series
of tests to determine which of them has
the better properties. Properties such
as glass, transition, temperature, stress
strain, strength, as well as oxidated
and hydrolytic stability.
oo Doctor, also from the
chemistry department, is conducting
research that has a two-fold purpose.
One part deals with anticoagulants,

- She was the author of

new compounds. His research is
funded by a $150,000 grant from the
National Institute ofHealth-National
Institute of General Medical Science
Branch-Minority
Biomedical
Research and Support from July l,
1996 to June 30, 1997.
Doctorisverydelightedwith
the progress of his experiments thus
far. He is really pleased with former
student Carson's work, as well .
Doctor hopes that his findings will
help other in furthering their research
and in the end the world as a whole
will be the beneficiari~

Pralr\e V\ew s\udenbl show \he\r spin\ wh\\e \he S ~ \ c Sana~ ·near ~ta\t\e
V\ew• dur\ng Pres\den\C\'\al\es H\nett com,oca\\on .>a.n. ~O. 1' n\s speecn , l-\,nes to Sl\JOOTI\S

about plans for Phase II of University Village, which will have two-bedroom apartments and
house 678 students, a Pavilion park that will include a man-made lake and a walkway, and
plans
to computerize
the financial aid...;.
system.
Photo by Gitonga Mmbijjewe.
L.::..:.
___
..:.,_________
__________________
_

Creative writing club to release Ebon Dialects II; asks for student input
This semester the Creative
Writing Club is planning to publish a
secondbookofliterawreentitledEbon
Dialects n. The club is asking for
anyonewhoisawritertosubmitworlcs
for this second edition.
The Creative Writing Club is
asking for poetry (maximum 3), short
stories (maximum 1). essays
(maximwn 1), and songs (maximum
1). The club requires that all works
submitted be dropped off at any of the
meetingswhichareheldeveryMonday

INSTANT CREDIT

B

phy of Maicoim x,

compounds that slow down the blood
clotting process. Doctor's research
involves constructing compounds to
help in this effort. His laboratay is
insetting phosphates and sulfates to
polysaccharides and testing them
using human plasma This research is
still in it's developmental sta,es so
the effectiveness of these compounds
in animals is not known. If Doctor's
researchis successful. victimsofhean
attacks and strokes will be the JJimary
beneficiaries in that it will help in
preventing the recurrence of blood.
clot fonnation.
While the first part of
Doctor's research involves slowing
down of the blood coagulation
process, the second part involves the
effect of new sulfated compounds on
fibrinolysis, the process of dissolving

processtomaketheenginesandframes. a blood cloL The clot is made up of
Using metal, however, has many fibrin. which are tbrea4-like S1r8J1ds
disadvantages.For example, metal isa of a material around which blood
very heavy and expensive material. coaguJaliontakesplace. Doctorwants
On the other hand, there isanadvantage to find a way to enhance the way
fibrin can be broken down by using

R

boxing champion.
-She was the first African
Americantopubllshabook.
-This was MLK's original first
name.
-He received the Levin
Peace Prlze·1n 1959.
-This famous Institution was
originally founded In 1867
as the Augusta Institute.
-He wrote the Autobiooro-

Uncre Tom's Cabin,

Chemistry profs research lighter weight
aircraft material, blood coagulant at PV

. L· t
Guaranteed Credit Cards With Credit tmt s
Up To $10,000 Within Days! ..':>:~
No

CREDIT,

No Joe, No

PARENT-SIGNER,

No

The club offers writers a chance to
improve on their talents and to receive
constructivecriticismfromtheirpeers.
Anyone can attend the meetings, and
anyone can join. The Creative Writing
Club also offers support for anyone
who would like to improve his or her
writing skills.
.
.
For more informallon about
the book and how to submit work
please contact William Chapman or
Robert Jones at 857-4050, or attend a
meeting.

------------~----------,
0 R D E R F R t.1
: YES!
:

ru,

I

I

I

I

I

,

:

SECURITY DEPOSIT! 1

no credit . bad credit • no income?•
You Can Qualify To Receive
· ~-·· Two Of The Most Widely Used
re · Cards In \Vi Ti .

at 5 p.m. in room 243 of the Delco
Building or at the English Department
onthefirstflooroftheDelcoBuilding.
All works must be submitted no later
than Feb. 21. All works will be edited
for taste and character.
The purpose of the Creative
Writing Club is to bring about and
unite the many diverse minds of the
PrairieViewA&MUniversitycampus
and other surrounding areas. The club
is for poets, novelists, short story
writers, essayists and song writers.

I vant Credi t cards il•!CliatelJ - 100\\ QUARANTEEDI
cREDITMAX, PO 80 468432, ATLANTA, GA 31146

:

Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ --:-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

•

x

Addrw____________ :

I

:
,
:
I

,
I

c-.,y_ _ _ _
Alone (

sigrwwe _

slalc

- - - - - --

Ziu
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1
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-=============----- •

____

I
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PV runner, Shellie Dick , takes it all in
stride --- balances academics, track
stardom, keeps Sonny attitude
BY ERIC-CHAMEL GAITHER

New peer group to educate students on domestic violence
, . 'RO'ft. Mll!N

•

•

oornesnc "1o\ence. ~ alcam\.

b

Teus A&M University system.

occasional "yes," CX' "thank you."
him gel U>o far away. you_kno_w he'~ a
Aside from \be \o"lca of bis
Not e"len a cross country milCI',' ac ·
Sonny m hi native life - mom, dad, siblings and Ann runner by choice, Shellie • simply WillyNeJsonaccent. 'Iain'tnostudor Sonny jo.lcingly adds that he's been
called Sonny by friends and family - nothing chief."
involved in a one year affair, as each

~~• Put your college

A new peer cducalas group
The purpo.,e of the survey high school and college students on
Im bc:oJ established on lbe Prairie wastoseewhatstudcrltskncw,thought, the same issues that Prairie View's
View A&M campus. Their goal is to or felt about domestic violence
peer educators are dealing with.
develop and implement ways to as they pertain to their campus. The
Coealsosaid thatoneof the

~

degree to work in the Air
Force Officer Training School.
Then, after graduating from
Officer Training School, become a
commissioned Air Force officer
with great starting pay, complete
medical and dental care, 30 days
of vacation with pay per year and
management opportunities. Learn
if you qualify for higher education
in the Air Force.

woes

educate students about domestic results of the survey would then reasons he is participating in the group
violence andmuesrelated to domestic dettnnine what kind of programming isthatbcfeelstheicarelD(l'Cincidences
violeoce. The group is composed of was nt.edr.d to change myths about of rape and domestic violence on
eight student voluntcas who were domestic violence.and how to spread campus than what some srudents
1lainecl ata wet.k-end rctrcatfDec. 20 accurate information to students.
reali7.e.
and 21.
The peer educators are
For more information about
The group came about when aeatingalistofactivitiesforthemooth the pcer educatas call the OwensPV ·wu written into a domestic of February and throughout the Franklin Health Center at 2511 and
violence grant in conjunction with semester the group's chairman, ask for Anthony Coe or TJ. Pietre.
West Teus A&M University. The Anthony~. said.
group was also formed after the
One activity may give the
distribution of the S ~ Awareness group the 0ppQlbloity to appear in a
Survey wu:b focused on issues such oatiQnwidcvidcowithodlc:rschoolsin

Completely cordial, a bit
country with a city flare, and always
on the run. that's Shellie Dick.
When it comes to discU$ing
his
numerous
athletic
accomplishments- being a member of
four All-American relay teams, in one
year, at the 1996 indcxxs and outdoors
SouthwestemAthleticConferenceand
NationalAssociationoflntercollegiate
Athletics championships - he is the
dining room wall, humbly absorbing
the engaging chat of his tenacity, but
never responding, only to remain
standing-with brace and foundationasasolidwalld~,implyingtidbitsof
his human qualities by uttering an hlS [runnmg) business, but I can t let with "Y(lUf coaches."

GO TO OFFICER
TRAINING
~...
SCHOOL.

"tbe""6cowiUilldudeakila10cducalc

-6&\lp.

tkP tfo-'-/1
--U,'-4.~.....t

AIR FORCE OPPORTUNITIES
TOLL FREE
1-800-423-USAF

--,-A~
O.t.-~;,,.,~

~-----------~------------------------------------------------------------------rI
YES, I would like to subscribe to
JfiE PANTHER.

'ItiE PANTHER.

Name

Name

Box Number or Street Address

1
1I
I
I
I
I
I

City

I
I
I
I
I
I

YES, I would like to subscr ibe to

State

I
I
I
I

Box Number or Street Addr ess
Zip

Enclose payment of $13 . 00 per year wi th
your application. Mail to: The Panther
P.O . Box 2876, Prairie View, TX 77446 .

City

Stat e

Zip

Enclose payment of $13. 00 per year with
your appl i cat ion. Mail to : The Panther
P. 0. Box 2876 , Prairie View, TX 77446.

Relays,inBatonRouge,La. "I believe py and second place Central State
that God put in my head that I can't let Ohio.
a man discourage me by the words he
His belief in self had begun
throws at me."
to return dividends.
So,Sonnyoptionstokeepon
"I can do" became Sonny's
j~ping ~ver all the obsta:les _thrown philosophy, and what betttt time to
him,andnghtfullyso;hewasaJumper, have been convinced than in the midst
not~ ~er, for~ high ~hoot~• of improvement " I owe it all to coach
~ualifying for re~onals m the ~gh Wright," who he accredits with
Jump, as ~ semor, and p~ay1_ng breaking him of the days when he
~lWilhlhe~edete.nnination would, as he put it, "hide from cross
that has pushed~ m~ a role as a countiy, pool, huff. breath, exhale •
team leader at Prairie V 1ew.
.
even stop ... everything but run."
"lreally~John,Ericel,
--ro this day I can always
James and C ~ " reflects Sonny thank coachWright and coachGilliard;
of the freshman distance runners, we can look out for each other. Those
hwnorouslyaddingof1600-meierman arc definitely some nice role models.
C_onnard ~h, ·:he can go on ~ut Ninety percent of your year, you'ie

II
I

1I
I
I
I
I

'----------------------------------------~---------------------------------------•

twicefinisbednearthetopofthepoint
Sonny~thecrazy stareS
roster for Prairie View, helping his the track team received at the NAIA
team secure a decent ranking at the outdoors championship, "People at
SWAC cross CO\llltry championships, nationals we.re looking at us like :'e
stillheneverproclaimedhimself'King were crazy ~ we were dom~
of the Hill'. Instead, he praised wann-ups, spnnbng aroW1d the uack;
freshman teammate Connard Marsh, I was feeling good." After surgery,
nearly everyday the sun rose.
pleading and s~. it came down to
"Good job Connard,' Sonny the NAIA half-mile showdo~, where
would say 'shoot, that boy did a heck- Sonny ran a personal best m the 800
of-a job."•
me1:rs, 1:52.2, advancing~ to ~e
That's Sonny in daily form, sermfinals where ~e agam ~ his
neverclaiming-alwayscongratulating. personal best, but failed to qualify f~
Although instrumental in the Panthers the finals. Because of that, he took his
4x400-meter relay victory effort, fury to the 4x400-meter relay, where
Sonny insists he's no star, brushing off he ran a third-leg splitof 46.2 seconds,
any bits of the heavens that may have and opene4 a spacious gap between
befallen his shoulders.
Sonny said coaches never put
into his head that he could do better
"I believe that God
than the performances he was turning
out "I wasjustso dep~ ... coaches put in my head that I
talking about you're going to run the can'tlet a man dicourage
mile because you're stuck on a two me by the words he
minute half (800 meters)." He had
found himself facing the dilemma of throws at me."
mental warfare, knowing - in his heart
- that he could produce a quality time,
but fighting himself - physically - to
sync his thoughts with his actions.
But the Galena Park resident,
by way of South Pan, Houston. was
right on time when he, after seemingly
effortless begging, ran the fastest time
he had ever run in his life at the Pelican

yearbringsanewream,andthatheand
teamarestill"goingtogether.""Ihave
Dick, member of the gold-medal, naflonally ranked PV
goodrelationshipswith myteammates,
4x400-meter relay, stands contented with his All-American
we're all on one accord."

plaque.

below- Shellie Dick takes a break between Farlek quarters, while listening to Bone-:n1ugs-lnHarmony on his headphones. An NAIA All-American in the 4x400 meters, he is w?rking to add
the 800-meter run to his All-American honors this year. Photo by Eric-Chamel Gaither.
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Packers win Super Bowl 35-21;
revise Patriots' Constitution
Itwaslikeadreamcometrue
for the Packers. They had for the
Desmond Howard, evading previousfourconsecutiveseasonsbeen
theHcisman Trophy jinx, helped his defeat.edbytheDallasCowboysinthe
team capture the Super Bowl XXXI NFC.
.
ringandwasnamedtbcMostValuable
The Paclcers got n~t down
Playerofrhegame. Themostwatched tobusinesswhenBrettFavrehit~
sporting event in the wood saw the Rison on a 68-ya:d ~mb I~vm_g
Glffll Bay Packen defeat the New Patriot defender Otis Smith eabng his
England Patriots 35-21. For the dust . Moments later, Chris Jacke
Pacten.itsbowcdjusthowpraninent tickeda31-yardfieldgoaltomakethe
and dominant the Narional Footbal lead 10.0. The PaoiotS marched right
Conference is by winning its thirteenth back with 14 unanswm:d points when
v 'thB
straightSB victory.
DrewBledsoehit~e1
yarsandBm
Howard combined ft¥ 229 Coates on land 6-yardslrikes. The
yards, giving him 8 SB record as the Pacms came right back when Favre
first special reams player to be named threw a 81-yard
pass (another SB
MVP, and was also noted for gaining record) to AnlOnio Freeman.
the most all-purpose yards. It was
Howardwhoranbacka99-yardkickoff
tt:tumfora~(thelongmin
S'R \l\&\Qt'f) tu\ changed \be·
~ ot • .,__ al\a • •
PatrioU bad cut the scoa: to a seven- lD
ti.I
point Jeacf.

BY TONY "!'-MAN" AUSTIN

!1>

continued from page 1

Still, coach Vanderbilt says "a fonnal
complaint about the officiating" will
be filed with the SWAC offices in
New Orleans.
Mlllill.
"I'm proud of this team, it
has worked hard," said VanderbilL
Andharditdidwork,leading
Tulaneinapre-seasongame,37-36,at
the half, before again relinquishing
the lead. Said Patton, "No team has
Tamarron Sharpe
beaten us, we've beaten.ourselves."
But the under dogs - or catslooktodefinitelyhushnaysaymwhen
The SWAC player-of- above-the-rim action resumes for its
the _week is Tamarron Sharpe, second half. Counted out in cv~ poll
and not even counted by most, aside
whowas11-of-17againstSouth- from the faithful few, the Panthers
em-Baton Rouge for 22 pts. havenowforcedthcirwayintothetop
Sharpe played 28 minutes In rankings and prepared themselves for
that game and pulled four re- somcroundsofNCAA playoffs action.
bounds.
Former mascot, current
' - - - - - - - - - - ~ cheerleader manager Tyrone Wright
said, "I've seen mental and physical
progress.thc~'llbecon~."
Let it nol go unsaid that the

PV student sports trainer bas 'good'

terns~·1p with Atlanta Falcons

Three ways to
beat the high
cost of college.
1. The Montgomery GI 1111
I. Student lo.n repayment
l. Part-time Income
The Army Reserve Alternate
Training Program is a smart way to
pay for college.
First. if you qualify, the
Montgomery GI Bill can provide
you with up to $7,124 for current
college expenses or approved
vo/tech training.
Second, if you have-or obtaina qualified student loan not in
default, you may get it paid off at
the rate of 15% per year or $500.
whichever is greater. up to a maximum of $10,000. Selected military
skills can double that maximum.
Third, you can earn part-time
money in college. and here's how
it works: One summer you take
Basic Training, and the next summer you receive skill training at
an Army school. You'll earn over
$1.500 for Ba ic and even more for
kill training. Then you ·ll attend
monthly meetings at an Army
Reserve unit near your college.
usually one weekend a month plus
two weeks a year. You'll be paid
over $107 a weekend to start. Ifs
worth thinking aboul Give us a call:

BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

ARMY RESERVE
.

says, "They play as a team and act like
a team. You see them together beyond
what goes on on the court."

BY ERIC-CHAMEL GAITHER
For most people a 17-hour
wort day is out of the question, but ask
senim sports trainet Eric Fredericks
and there are no second thoughts about
whathe refers to as the"opportunity of
a lifetime."
Fredericks, a member of the
National
Athletic
Training
Association, was grantedan internship
with the Atlanta Falcons, after
successfully submitting a resume and
meeting criteria that qualified him to
be one ofmore than 120selectedintems
from a nationwide pool.
"I really got interested [in
sports training] when I got to college,"
said Fredericks.
During his four years at
Prairie View, Fredericks has nursed
his fair share of injuries for basketball,
track, volleyball, baseball and tennis
teams.
JohnMayes,PVtrainer, said
he received "nothing but good repons
in regards to his [Fredericks]
internship."
Mayes who has worlced with
the Chicago White Sox and Houston
Oilers said, "This is something you got
to love to do, you• re not going to get a
lot of praise. The trainer plays a
valuable part in the athletic program."

Bat-her- up!
Lady Panthers step
up to the plate;
plan strong season

By ANTHONY DABNEY JR,
This year the Prairie View
A&MLadyPanthersaregettingready
to knock down a new sport, adding a
new weapon to their arsonal of sports:
softball. This season the women's
softballteamwillbethethingtolook
out foc.
Head coach A.O. James and
his three assistant coaches - Clarence
Wolfe, pitcher and catcher specialist,
Nicole Green, outfield specialist, and
NickyCollins,infield~-~vc
assc:mbledtodebutsomespnngswmg.
unityoflbisncwgroupisnodlingbut
WilhcoachesJamesandWolf
-.:.1-t,aswi'..,__,.byVirgil'
l>wJnn
.. aheady having had seven years of
~•aKat•
u~
'I'.......,
ajunior computer lcicoce major who experience coaching summer league
softball, they are looking forward to
giving evecyone a run for their money.
James said, "We should hold
up pretty well. I'm not looking to win
SWAC, but I am looking forward to
competing strongly - the girls look
good; they're coming together just
righL It seems that we only have to
improve some minor details," he said
The Lady Panthers are
working very hard toward getting
things right with practice at 6 a.m. and
6p.m.
Following their first game,
March 7, there will be ten home games.
The ladies are looking forward to
representing the University and having
Panther supporL
Said coach Wolfe, "We
should be competitive in SWAC. We
are a young and v~ athletic team; the
only thing we lack is experience. I
look to win and compete." Two Lady
Panthers, Rae Lynn Gaut and Maria
Perkins,areholdingdowndouble-sport
roles, playing basketball and softball.
&

As baseball season begins, Panther team, coaches look
to change image of PV sports from the dusty diamond
BY FUZZY FINLEY
Time to mow the grass and
water the field.another season of
America's favorite pass time is around
the comez. That's right Baseball is
here and so is the Prairie View A&M
Panther baseball team. After a
disappointing 2-40 record last season,
the Panthers are ready to hit the field
with a fresh new attitude:to win the
SWAC.
Leading the Panthers into the
1997seasonisCoachJohnTankersley
and senioc captain Adrian Wilkes.
Along side Wilkes are a few of his
teammates from lastse.ason: Pat Brown,
Corey F'mk, Adam Frank, Reginald
Thompson, Chris Williams,
Rosh"Shmoove" Handley, and Deyon
Guillay. Tankersley feels he has a
good group of returning players, as
well as freshman this season who are
dedicated, wort hard together and have
pride. "Thisisoncofthcbettergroups
I've had this decade." Overall coach

Tankersley is looking forward to championship back to the athletic
improving the team record and program,"saidJoiner."lndividually,I
winning the Western division of want to do whatever I can to make my
SWAC.
teammates better, along with keeping
With incoming freshmen myskillssolid."Pigottywantstobring
and transfa"S like Jeff Wells , Larlo aSWACchampionshipbacktoPrairie
aS ID OD IC e as 3SSIStaDt COaC
Dotson, Tony Hernandez, Thomas View_ as well as pride back to the
Oliver, Brandon Mc Nair, and Donta athleuc program.
TT
Hamilton, who is one of the top hitttts
Although they have moved
for the Panthers, the team is looking to up to the collegiate level, the pitcher BY ERIC-CHAMEL GAITHER talent _ by many of the present-day
start a winning traditon in baseball. andcatchercombinationoffreshmm's
scholarship athletes.
Aloog with starting the tradition, the Brandon Mc Nair and Jeff Wells are
Washington is one of sevcnl
Panther baseball team hopes the eyeing the same goal as their upper
When the World University prodigiestohavewortedwithBarbara _
tradition will spread thoughout the classmen
teammates.
"My Games take place in August, head Jacket,coachofthcfirst-evc:nvomcn's
athletic program. When asked about expectations are high and our goal is women• s tr.K:k and field coach Essie collegiate track and field championsthe team'scxpectatioos and individual to make die SWAC tournament," said Washington will be there - with a the Prairie View A&M Lady Panthen
goals, catcher Rosh "Shmoove" Wclls.McNairhasthesameattitudc. stopwatch and clipboard in hand. -severalWorldChampionshipGames
Handley replied, "Weplantohavea ..I would like to win SWAC, for Washingtonhasbecnsclectedtotravel teams and, most recently, the l992
winning season and make the SWAC everybody to play hard, and win a lot toSicily, Italy,as theassistantcoach to U.S. women's tr.K:kandfic:ld Olympic
toumamcnLAsfarasmyself,Iwould ofgamcs,aswellasplayashardasl theU.S.team.
team.
like to be all SWAC and bat over can, bcteamorientedanddowhatever
"It's an honor because yoor
1\voofWashington'sathle1CS
.300."Tcammates Will Joiner and ittalcestowin."In general,thePanthen peenarcoutthereselectingyou," said bave'oeguncaiccnthal\ookw\)()SSib\y
Davone ..Pc:e" Pigotty feel the same have one goal in common and that is Washington, a former coach for the td\cct\he success ohhisl>takc~
way. "We want to have a good to win the SWAC toumamen\ and U.S.teamll\hc'Pm-AfrlcanGamea. \\a\loUamct.~\'NO~~
productive season and bring a bring pride beck IO alblcbcs.
And ...m., iu. 'Hubing\Dn't
Gft.J. NMA " - \ \ - ~ ~

W h• gt
•kd
•
p
to 'UITorld University Games team
1

Question: What do you call a company whose typical
manager has no prior food experience and
whose average income is over $100, 000?
Answer:

Afrerall,shehoJdsoneofthe AJJ-Amaican.andYveaeF.rench.aJso
oldest Slilnding .rccordt oa rbe Teus an NAIA and NCAA qualifier, in
state meet boob. a ~mettt time addition to the '96 Olympic tria1.s.
that.remains the 2A n:conf. Known in
Amsted by former four-time

college as Essie Kelley, lhc phc:oom
~meter runner, a petite Spur, Tx.,
native with a vicious kick, who
captivated crowds and defeated many
oftoday'seliterunncrs: Mary Decker,
Ruth Wysocki and Robin Campbell.
ShehaswongoldfromTexastoPuerto
Rico and remained unmatched - as a

JamaicanOJympianCaroJCummings,
Washington has surrounded herself
with the best personnel and begun to
crea1ean intensely electric atmosphete
that could produce a conf~ren:e
championship for '97 athleb:s, m
addition to several All-Amencans.
Time will tell!

below-During a pre-season practice, LadyPanther point guard Tenopra
Sheppard kicks off her shoes andtakes a breather.

The sign of a great
career opportunity.
Interviewing on campus Thursday, February 6
Call your Office of Counseling & Career Development to
schedule an interview
or call:
George H. Wenglein, Jr., Director of Management Recruiting
(210) 225-7720

During an AUanta Falcons practice, PV student
trainer Eric Fredricks nurses Falcon lineman Anton Davis.
Fredricks participated in the Pro Footfall Athletic Trainers
Society intership program last summer which placed him
with the Falcons.

h
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,\ EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
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Tiger Woods:
Heeeeeee's
Great!!!!
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Viewpoints
Let's not get hooked on Ebonics

BY M. MICHELLE IDCKS

Done Your Taxes Yet?
TOMBALL TAXES ETC. WILL Do THEM AND GET YouR REFUND FAST!

Professional Tax Preparation
Electronic Tax Return Filing
Super Fast Refund Loans

Call Now!!

281 / 351-6442
7 Days a Week

TOMBALL TAXES ETC.

27740 Tomball Parkway

(In Shopping Center

By Mr. Gatti's Pizza)
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Entertainment

Redman bounces back with Muddy Waters
By MICHAEL IDNES

which is otherwise filed with
underground "~t Coast" beats that
East Coastenthusiasl, such as myself.
aave.
Redman continues his
lmdition of ,oq,eman h1vajoints with

20 Questions

for marijuana and the joy of finding a

I. Why is it that PYAMU produces the most Black engineers in
the country but the computer systems are always down?
ReggieNoble,a.k.a.Redman.
includes
2. What does Marriot think they're doing with this new poker
anativeof'Newark.NJ.• burstbackon
camoes from Method Man, Keith
chip eating system?
to the hip hop scene with his third LP
Murray,K•Solo,andEricSennon.As
3. Who wants to walk around Alumni with a dirty plate?
entitled Mlllidy WIiiers. This LP is in
stated earlier. it is reminiscent of his
4.
Can we please get another ATM in the MSC?
IOfal contrast to his last project.Dart
first LP. In an interview on Rap Cily,
5.
Why
is it that the fools who stole the ATM out of the MSC last
lzADarA:side.lyricaUyandproduction
Redman stated that he wanted to get
semester didn't get any money out of it?
wise. However. his lalcst re.Iea,e is
back to the style that first gained him
more similar, stylistically, to his first
•3
hisnotoriety.Hewantedtomakesongs
6. Is that In My Bed video by Dru Hill wild or what?
album. What?The A/b11m, which was
dlatbecould tour with, "joints to rock
7. Was there anyone who really thought the New England Patriots
released in um. and gave Redman a
the crowd with". I think it is safe to say
were going to win Super Bowl XXXI?
name in the rap scc:ne. Since his first
with his lalcst wcrt he accomplished
8. Why was Li 'I Penny's Super Bowl XXXI Party the bomb?
fuJJ length album wm released in '92.
that.
9.
Why is Dr. Aluka the only physical science (PHSC 1123)
many lhin,pbaYechangedinRedmllJ's
Lyrically wise. Redman does
profe~or?
life,yer,manythingshavestaycdquitc
not posses the skills of say Nas or
10. What was the purpose of that Lexus450 in the AKA's probate
the same.
Eightball of Eightball & MJG.
show?
Eric Sermon, a fellow Def
However, be does hold his own, and
Jamrecordingartist,isstillRedman•s
with the help of Sermon, Muddy 11. Why is it that sometimes there are more people in the MSC
producecanddidmostofthetracbon
Wa1ers is Redman's best effort yet
gameroom than in the library?
M'llddy Watus. Howevl2', since his "S
Redman
This last LP follows the platinum 12. What's the purpose of having a gate at the entrance of the
lastalbum,Redmanbegantodiversify Loopaman
,. """'=b"
sellingsinglebedidwithMethodMan,
campus when the guard is always sleep?
himseIfand gotmtoa
·
linle.-~noo
nrn,1,..,. ·
uva 3 diff
· 11 tsong
mes two
"How High" . Ondeckfior Redman"1Sa
tirel
beatscom
starts
off
13_ Why is KPYU designed for the locals instead of the students?
of bis own, including the first released ~ Y eren
·. I1
six song EP featuring Method Man
14. Why is it that Dome parties always end before the D.J. even
single ..It's Like Tbat", a duo with mp witb aslowed do_wn vcmon of_m:beat that is due for release this summer.
-.
...
lt•"-'Nas used on bis now classic One
Overall M"""'· W
.
breaks a sweat?
---- ~...
Lo " •'--- •'--'· · .__ •'-, - r attrs lS
One. at \be~ \lw:.'a CJl\ \be
IYC • "":"' ......." ..:y l)IC""' Ul) u,,.;-pacc definitely wanh checking out.and if it
15. Why are there more roaches residing in Fuller Hall than
bag of weed on the floor.
Muddy Waters

=

U

\s.

a '\\.e&-aal\

t'[OOUccd

eUan., and goea_m,o a_,, Samon ~ i$ any indication of me direction

=

"Smoke Buddah". It samples Rick beat which showcases ~on at his Redman is headed, his future in the
J.
Another track that JS sure to get
.
ames • hit ''Maryl.ane ". This cut adds best. heads
noddin . "PickIt U w un ever changmg rap game seems to be
a much needed party track to the LP.
traclc Redmang~ ~ l~ve much brighter than rus pasL
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16.

students?
Why did it take two years to renovate

the Administration
Building, but University Village was up in 6 months?
17. Did everybody get leather jackets for Christmas?
18. Why does everybody think they are Jane Fonda for the first few
weeks of aerobics?
19. Are Elvis and Tupac hiding together?
20. What do you think?

The Panther would like to hear some or your questions. Please
submit any question you may have to Hilliard Hall, 2nd floor.
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1. Can't Nobody Hold Me Down ............ Puff
Daddy fl Mase
2. For You .........................................Monica
3. In My Bed..........._
.......................... Dru Hill
4. The Dip.................................Freak Nasty
5. No Time .................. Li'I Kim fl Puff Daddy
6. Get It Together....................................702
7. Showin' Love ................................Telah fl
Eightball &MJG
8. One In A Million .............................Aaliyah
9. On & On ............................. Erykah Bahdu
10. Un-break My Heart...............Toni Braxton

The Final Step

FOR YOUR VALENTINE

My Wants

The final step in a relationship is filled with love and gliss, and as
our love grows, it is sealed with a kiss.
As I look into your eyes, I see a beautiful blue sky, and I promise you
baby, as long as we are together, I will never lie.
The things that we do are between us two, and I believe within my
heart that our love is true.
As we journey into a world of love and happiness I must thank
Almighty God, through him I feel eternally blessed.
All the men you dated were blind, but not all men are alike, because
I am one of a kind.
Your love was sent from heaven above.
I promise you baby as we stay together, I will give you at my love.
We will go through this relationship side by side, as I looked into
your big beautiful eyes, I almost cried.
At first we had a beautiful friendship, and together we will make
that final step.
-Davis Monroe ill

I want

tv l!IVe YVU a

smlle.
a smite that WIii ta.st
k>neer than the /ltlle
I want tf> make y()(J
relaxed.
RKk yvur toosmassaee y()(Jr root- Just
kkk bad(.
I want tf> elve yvu k>ve
never befae seen.
a k>ve tnat Win last In
Ille and In y()(Jr
dreams.
I want tf> make YOO a

queen.
Whef'e e>t.hel'S tailed I
'WI■

I

etve

YC>U

esveo'lhlna.

want tf> ta"e Yt>Ur
t.rf>UIJleS away and
Yt>Ur pain.

make Yf>Ur Ille purenever aealn lwe In vain.
During the silent nights
My broken heart longed to hold you near
mI reminisce about our past
Trying to hold ba<k these silent tears.
When we were together
I knew in my heart that time stood still
Especial~ when I kissed your face
Revealing to you how I real~ feel
We grew as one
Loving one 111other in the strangest way

as Itold you how much Icared
and that my heart would never go astray.
Your precious love
Seemed like an endless flame
Th at no one could ever erase
Until Iheld you in my arms
caressing you with the warmth of my loving embrace.
As Ilook at this pictllre of us
Itend to reminisce on how our lave grew
until you broke my heart
after the many things that we have been through.

- Melvin Douglas MtClain Jr.

1 want tv take care vi
)'()Ur dllld that dadfJY
left behind.
be his father neure and
dalm him as mine.

I want tv erase every
mYlft and ooubt.
I want tf> be Yf>Ur
Back man that every
IJlack W()fflan dreams
aoout.
I want tv make yvur
dreams come true.
Take yvu from tf>P tv
IK>ttf>m. that·s what 111
dv.

I want tv be Yf>Ur man
wnere ()then rallefJ.
I.et me be part f>f Yf>Ur
Nfe and tJme WIii tell.
--.J. vr-ake
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HELP WANTED
College
Connection
International
Income opportunity- Growth
Industry- Unlimited Potential
Call CCI for details (814) 6290284

1409) 857-2132:

_____________________________________________ _J

-YOU-AREWANTED
AlDVERTlISIB ][N
'll'IH[JB l?ANT1Hm1R
CLASSJ[]F][JEJD.

FOR A CAREER WITH THE·
HOUSTON POLICE DEPARTMENT
IFYOU HAVE:
• Sixty eernester hours from• 8CCNCllad colllge
or unlveralty with a ..c• _.. or mUltary wvlce
wllh .. honorable chcl-.ae,

••·a11o_as.,...o1...,.~i>ka•••·,_,.llctlv9mllllary
- - •dolanient .,.,..._ . . . . . . . . . . .

• No more than 1 conv1c11on tor mov1ng lnfflc v1o1111one within 111e

* $200- $500 WEEKLY •

twelve month ~ lmmedlataly prior- ....... appllcallor..

Mailing phone cards. No
Experience necessary.
For more information send a
self-addressed
stamped envelop to : Global
Communication,
POB 5679, Hollywood, FL
33083

• No felony convlctlona.

Call 1-800-252-0473 to apply
Prairie View Vol. Fire Dept.

FIREMAN'S FISH FRY

RENTALS
STUDENTS
Double room for rent
$150 /month
215 Clark St.
Prairie, View, TX
(414) 468-3453

!I~\ :t/j4.r ~.,. .:
(~®~) ~§7°l1l~~

FRIDAY, FEB. 7, 1997.
PVVFD STATION,
HWY.290W.
4PM-7PM

$5.00 PER PLATE

r---------7
~AD THE PANTHER :

rHE PRINT WITH 1
I

I

:pow·--E. R· ''1
L:·:__!'_ _ _ _
.......
___
-~__J
~
l'ASIIIOft
AnlQIJt

lmportldpum N;,.r. ~
a!td Female Olitfit..Haad Made
With a Variety al Fabrics ~d
Accented 'MIit D6reat o.,as
ol'&nbroidery
.
Order Yours Now:

SEE w·HA T HAPPENS WHEN YOU DON•T
ADVERTISE WITH THE PANTHER~~~

,713) 733-4112
Ask for Hattie

GRADUATE
FELLOWSHIPS

AVAILABLE UP TO

$24,000
College seniors and
graduates who are interested
in becoming secondary school
teachers of American history,
American government, or
social studies may apply.
Fellowships pay tuition, fees,
books, and room and board
toward master's degrees.
For information and applicalioos call:

NOTHING!

JamtS Madison Fellowships
1-800-525-6928
ht1p://www.jamesmadison.com
,mail: mogprog@act.org

-

Student Organizations
"TAG"
YOUR PVAMU PRIDE

TEXAS
PRAIRIE VIEW A&M UNIVERSITY

Collegiate License Plate Contest
for campus organizations
Guidelines
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Must be a recognized registered base organization on the campus of Prairie View A&M
University and in good standing.
Each organization must sell a minimum of 50 PVAMU Collegiate License Plates.
Sign-up in the Office of Student Activities from January 31 to February 7, 1997.
Contest begins February 10, 1997
Closing April 11, 1997
Winners will be announced the 1st week in May. Date to be determined.
Prizes: 1st - $500.00, 2nd - $200.00, 3rd - $100.00

For additional information, contact Mn. Sherylle Fuller in the office of Institutional
Development at (409)857-4091 or Ms. Denise Simmons in the office of Student Activities at
(409)857-2018.

